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Workers’ Compensation in Construction and Other Industries

Workers’ compensation programs were initiated to reduce litigation for work-related injuries, illnesses, and deaths. Covered
employees relinquish the right to sue the employer regardless of
cause, as long as the incident happened in the workplace as a
result of and in the course of workplace activities.1 These programs vary among U.S. states; without a nationwide standard,
documenting components of workers’ compensation is difficult.
Workers’ compensation data are an important source for
evaluating costs associated with work-related injuries. In 2009,
the National Academy of Social Insurance (NASI) estimated that
workers’ compensation programs paid $58.3 billion in worker
benefits across all industries, despite decreased coverage and
costs due to the economic downturn.2 In 2010, construction
workers received more workers’ compensation benefits than
workers in all industries nationwide.3 Furthermore, 4.4% of
employer compensation costs in construction were spent on
workers’ compensation alone, nearly three times the average cost
for employers in all industries (chart 53a).4
Workers’ compensation insurance rates in construction
vary widely among occupations and jurisdictions. In general,
those who work in high-risk occupations experience higher insurance rates. Between 2005 and 2007, falls from elevations among
roofers cost about $107,000 each, followed closely by falls from
elevations among carpenters ($97,000). Among other occupations, the average cost was $46,000 per fall from elevation.5 In
2011, the workers’ compensation insurance rate per $100 of payroll for roofing was $48.83 in Montana compared to just $10.66
in Indiana, while the rate for insulation work ranged from $24.41
in Illinois to $4.60 in Hawaii (chart 53b).

A major predictor of workers’ compensation cost is
injury severity.6 Injuries resulting from falls to a lower level in
construction are often severe, averaging $427 million annually
(2005-2008) for medical care alone. These medical costs
accounted for roughly 60% of the total incurred by workers’ compensation.5 The total cost for falls increased from 2005 to 2007,
prior to the economic downturn in 2008 (chart 53c). This sharp
decline could be attributed to the corresponding decrease in construction employment during the recession (see page 21) as well
as the reduction in reporting injuries for fear of being laid off during difficult economic times.
In addition, construction workers who retained their
jobs through the recession were older (see page 14) or veterans of
the industry with greater knowledge and skills and lower injury
rates. A 2010 study found that workers with less job experience
had higher lost-workday claims and workers’ compensation costs
than experienced workers.7 However, the average workers’ compensation claim cost increased with age for the most frequent
causes of strains between 1998 and 2008 (chart 53d). As more
construction workers remain employed later in life (see pages 14
and 15), the impact of workers’ compensation coverage on
employers and providers will continue to grow.
In attempts to control costs in all industries, the workers’ compensation system has been repeatedly revised over the
past two decades. As a result, workers experienced increased difficulty receiving adequate benefits.8 In some states, disabled
workers are required to prove that the workplace activity was the
primary cause of the disability. This may discourage workers
from pursuing these claims at all because the process is costly and
reimbursement is uncertain.
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53a. Employer spending on workers’ compensation,
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53b. Range of workers’ compensation insurance base rates
in 45 jurisdictions, selected construction occupations, 2011
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53d. Average cost of the most frequent causes of strain
injuries in construction, by age group, 1998-2008
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53c. Workers’ compensation costs for elevated fall
injuries in construction, 2005-2008
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Chart 53a – Employer costs are workers’ compensation premiums for firms that buy insurance; for self-insured employers, costs are administrative expenses plus payments to
workers, their survivors, and health care providers.
Chart 53b – Rates per $100 of payroll; effective as of August 30, 2011. Listings do not include Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio, Washington, West Virginia, or Wyoming.
The median is the midpoint in which half of the jurisdictions in the survey charged more and half charged less. For instance, the rate of $5.70 for plumbing in Mississippi is the
median. (Note: The listing does not include all categories for the 45 jurisdictions.)
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